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I am Lynn Manning and I'm a women's fitness specialist, mom of two and wife of celebrity trainer
Drew Manning from fit in2fat2fit.My ebook addresses the following information to be able to
help parents improve the health of their kids (and themselves): Chapter 1: Six Rules to Raising
Healthier ChildrenChapter 2: The Food Pyramid is OUTChapter 3: Healthy Snack Suggestions for
Kids and TeenagersChapter 4: Ten Ideas to Make Healthy Eating More Inexpensive for Your
FamilyChapter 5: Ten Reasons Why SMALL CHILDREN and Teenagers Should Exercise Chapter 6:
Exercise for Kids and Teens: What is safe?Hope this ebook really helps to enhance the health of
your family!com.Chapter 7: Making Eating & Meals FunRecipe SectionIn addition to the seven
chapters I include 13 delicious and healthy quality recipes that my family loves which include
photos, instruction, servings and calorie consumption. Among my passions is usually family
health. Sincerely, Lynn Manning
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Great tips! My children loved the idea of composing letters and figures in the veggies! There are
a lot of great tips on how to get ready for the week, yummy dishes (sweet potato brownies,
yum!!), therefore many shocking statistics on children's health. It certainly motivated me to
always stick with this lifestyle, so that when I have kids of my own I can pass my healthy
behaviors on to them. You better believe I'm going to be referring back to this publication when
my period comes! When you talked about be innovative with foods so I did and they didn't
recognize vegetables and just thought it had been so cool to find those and actually ate those!
Easy read for quick ideas Enjoyed a few great tips on getting exercise since a family Four Stars
Like Great tips I loved your book!! A GREAT fast read Filled with tons of great information on
keeping your family fit and healthy and yummy recipes that I can't wait around to try with my
own family. Thanks a lot Lynn for writing this book. Easy and delicious! suggestions! A healthy
family that eats nice tasting food! stay static in shape and feel great about yourself. I
recommend this book I am so excited about this reserve! I have been looking for ways to
improve my family's health insurance and especially improving our food choices. I can't wait
around to try the quality recipes. I recommend this book!! Good book Enjoy it tons and benefits
my children even they are food picky. FAST read Filled with info & Practical, straight-forward
advice An easy task to follow, practical guidance to eat healthful, get & The recipes you added in
the end is just an added reward! It is so difficult in the current society to get children to eat
healthy. Browse the recipes! A trainer who actually eats tasty food? It helped me feel just like I
could make healthier options for my kids without making drastic changes in our life. I really like
that Lynn is definitely a foodie! Lynn's dishes are yummy and her tips for a healthy way of living
are just what my children needs. A fun, easy browse that also debunks some dietary myths. My
kids ages 8,6, and 4 love them.! I cannot wait to change a couple of things and incorporate your
ideas with my own family so we are able to live the healthiest, happiest existence together.
Amazing and self-explanatory! The recipes are so good! Great information We loved how Lynn
broke this down into easy ways to help our kids be health insurance and it wasn't overwhelming.
Love all of the recipes. great book Easy to read. Plenty of good suggestions. I don't have children
however, but I came across this book to be full of great tips about how to better prepare myself
to succeed in living the healthy way of life. This reserve is filled with tips and recipes that I
cannot wait to try out!
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